Weston Flooring Ltd:
WALKING ON AIR
Written By Simona Panetta

of our clients, with over 130 highly trained
employees,” says Sam.
Running the company on a daily basis,
Sam is proud to have his family by his
side. His sons, Domenic and Pat, play a
vital role in the company, by continuing
his “customer-ﬁrst” legacy.
While Pat coordinates new development
ventures, which span from low to high-rise
commercial, residential and custom home
projects, Domenic is in charge of sales.
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voking brilliance in countless
homes with endless hardwood
floor options, Weston Flooring
Ltd. has evolved into one of the
largest hardwood ﬂooring companies in
the Greater Toronto Area.
In just one month, over 500 homes are
transformed into elegant, polished abodes,
with the hardwood ﬂoors installed by
Weston Flooring.
Recognized throughout the community
for its work and dedication, this family
-operated company was recently praised
with the famed Contractor of the Year
award by Th e Building Industry and
Land Association (BILD), which is the
voice of the land development, home
building, and professional renovation
industry in the GTA.
Honoured for its great achievements and
innovation, Weston Flooring continues to
electrify building associations and its loyal
client base by putting its best foot forward.

Ceaselessly creating lasting impressions
with spectacular ﬂ ooring that glows,
homeowners know that an accomplished
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man stands behind the wonderful product
they will enjoy for years to come.
Founded in 1974 by Italian native Sam
Condo, Weston Flooring was born from this

“I feel honored to be a part of my father’s
successful business,” says Domenic. “I
have high expectations for myself and
the future of Weston Flooring, as I would
like to oﬀer continuity to achieve and
obtain the current level of success we are
experiencing,” he adds.
Knowing that success will continue if
the company stays fresh and innovative,
Sam ensures that all of his employees are

“I have attained my dream ... and it has brought me
a sense of accomplishment and success.” – Sam Condo
man’s ambition to excel and vision to create.
Setting out ﬁrst as a ﬂoor sander, a
21-year-old Sam learned hands-on about
the ﬂooring industry before opening his
own company.

“It was a big risk to take, but I knew that if
I remained passionate about my dream of
becoming an entrepreneur, I could do it,”
says Sam, who was supported throughout
his journey to the top by his wife, Nancy.
“We’re happy that all of our eﬀorts have
been recognized,” says Nancy.

trained periodically. Weston Flooring
also provides environmentally friendly
products to its customers, such as
engineered and ﬂoating ﬂoors.
By passing on the hard
work ethic he mastered
while growing up in
southern Italy to his
sons, the Condo family
is delivering the best of
hardwood ﬂooring.

Today, Weston Flooring remains loyal to
its philosophy, which is based on providing
high-quality products while servicing its
patrons with the best in customer service.

“I have attained my
dream, and because I
live it everyday, it has
brought me a sense of
accomplishment and
success,” says Sam.

“We’ve grown to accommodate the needs
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